
THE taoNTßosz DEMOCRAT,
IS rritusitED TIIIIRSPAYS, BY

A..
OFFICE ON 111.713LIC.AVENLT. .

THREE noor.s .11.110VE SICARLIC'SEIOTEL
TEnns.—sl,so per annum in ADVA-Nit. ;

nateiwiee will be charged—and liftycents per annul
added to limeades. at the option of the to pay
espenge of collection, etc. • Anmaxes payment preferred.

ADVERTISEMENTS will beinsetted nt4he
rste of sl per iiquare, often Does or less. for the Iretthree
tecclts, and cents tut s each addltiousl witit—psi down.

Merchants, and others, who advertise by
the year, will be charged at the knowing rates, -vis.;

For one 'square, or tcrs, one year; with cAangu, '
.eadi addition& ryiare, at Zhe rate of

$8

Nocredit given eivept to those ofknown responsibility

BUSINESS CARDS. ,

- 1111. RENTTINO COOPER . flashy t.numr.s.

WM. H. COOPER 417 CO., ' - -
.4_ ~i

t-13ANKEtts.—montr.,..Pa. 'Successors to POt. Cooper
..i1..) .t. Co. Wink Litbrops'new building. Turapiku-vt.

•4,ll.4ecoLirw w *wits.

.31eCOLLII:11 it SEARLE;' •

--.A.TTORNETS and Coninelints at'La,r,-31putresC, Tn.
Office in Lathrbpa' new building, over the Bank.,

HENRY B. MeH.EAN,
aa TTORYEY and co'unaellor at Law.-TowAnkai. ea.

IV Office in the puma Block. je3 56 a
DR. R. F.. W 11,NIOT, •

,RADIXAi'E of the Allopathic and Ilarnaropsthle.
leger of Mediciuml—arrat Bend. Pa: Office, corner

*l' Main u d nearly opposite the Nelbodlst
Chard. apbti tt

L. W. BINGHAM ,t D. C. ANEY,
PYSLCIAICS. SURGEDN:3 AND psivrisTs—x.w

Milford Borostati.
• 1)11. G. Z. 1)131OCK,

13111'SICIAN AND'StlMMN,—Martrose, Pa. 'Waft
vrcr-Wilsoni Store; Lodgings fit Set:letsHotel.

DR. WILLIAM. W. WHEATON,
ECLECTIC PaystcfAX e manor DENTIST

WITH DR. MYR0.Y., W/W.4 TGX.
Mechanical and Surgical Dentiet, rrtentlyorßinghataton.
N.Y. tender their protef ,ervicca to all who &ppm
elate. the •• Refornaod Pnwtice of Pnyric, careful and
*kitten! operation,: on Teeth; wltl, the ;post acientide and
approved style,: of platework. Twill eitracted without
vim and all work warranted.

Jackson, June 14th,

DI?. 11. fk, SONr,
karrtorsiN Ill:NTlSTS.—Mnntrosr. Pa.
17,,Onice in 12-throps' -over :571--
the Bank. All Dental opera:L I aElbe
performed iu :non style and ‘varrented.. -

J. C. 01,31STJUD..; J 1 . READ.

DRS,'OLMSTEAD& READ, •
Ivot-1.1) ANNOUNCE to the Public

that they hare entered into a partnership for the

Practicaof MEDICINE & Surgery,
and are prepared to attend to ill calls in the line of their
rirore-elan. Oillee—the one formerly ook,pled by Dr. J. C.
()Instead, in DUNDAFF. i my 73n'.

Dit. N. Y)
and Surgeon. Frierieb-rige. Pa. OA're bppoeilr

fltt,Jack,on Itovse.
R. LEET i;;;vc ,i t-o tb. trfiattncnt

11 of the EAUand iitE niiii io confident that
of. rind cincritiocc is tliwbrat.th of prac-

ti Will 0.4.11.1, hint to effect a core in jthe hoot dinicult
ease,. For tmating of tlon.e tiezitrai ro .)fee will
be charged unle, ,,..the bet,:ittc4 kw- tote treat-
ment t ••tie.t

. sot7Tiiwoizrrir tt: VAiI)AKIN,
ATANUFACTriIt.IC.S AND DF_ it.iB to ltaltan aqd

Arni.fican Marhle, for Milnoniebto. Ilead.itoneo,
Tomb-Te,kt.3fraltle:‘, S:nko and t:entrc ,TiibiCi., into
dealers in Marbleln iSlatefor Man'ile4,

•.• Shop a Nw eat of Searle's pcitel onrlirnpliza
street, Nontro,,e, 4 41

•

•W.M. A. SS:ONY%
ir UsTiCEOF VIE PEACE.--Great Bend.

-0 Oil Main street. opportte the WesterHouse_

• .• J.OIIN SA'CI-tll.l, • 1
'7IASP.ION.`.PI_!: TA.ll.oM—Ntonirosto, Pa. sliop
-I: ~,.c- I. N. itatardTh Grocory, on ',llt.in.st •ct
Thankful for past favors, he stitic!ts a t!ontitl ea
—plet.:::lnz Iglnseifto do all vserlt sat i °TadOrlir.i tit•
tine Sane on 4:On Laden. ~rd wktsa.t.lll to it. A

'Montrose. Pa...July t`tt-,1360.—tt. 1

P. LINE•.; ',

. • .7 ,
TlAsiiioncntr, TAILOR.-31ontro4. Pa. ' SILp
1. it: l'lvsnir.: Inock. c,ver store of ::.t.id, Wa: rOno
4. rat,tt.r. All W3:1 ,.. warranted, i+to fl wulfinISAL 1 ,
Cr:...n.z.1.0ne on *hors nude,. is Seel gq.l^ Janrt()

___

- JOIIN GIZOV ITS1
.;.

•
•

VAsmosmnr. TAll.Cla—Mortro,t. Pa. Simp
'l2 near the Ilapth-t Mi.el,nt; Ilc,n,e, on l'urnplke
scree. All orders tilled promptlc. In firg-rattstile. 1 -
Cutting cone on short notice, slid irarramted to Itt,..

__ -
i, •

L; B. ISBELT, - 1.
REPAIR:

..

RS Clocks, 'Watches, and deWtl.Oalrya* .

ehorte*tnotice, andonreasonable *rms. AI
ml ' •74.-

work warrantShop in Chandler and -.4 i•
store, mosThosE. Pa. . , octs tit 4.-
_

----
- • •

- • W3I. W. SMITH & C0., 1C0.l'• •
CADINNT AND CDAIR MANUFACTLILF.RS V.—Foot.

of Main *trill, Xonteoee, Pa. ,' lan tf

-C. 0. FOItDITAM;
-

fANITAcrrusrt of BOOTS ff ..11rojeg.A:tmarote..
.01 Pa. Shop over Tyler'r store. MI kindt4 of r.roric
made to order, and rapatrini; done neatly. jet y

ABEL TEL TURRELL,
DEALER In Drutr, Med'en..ot. Cheitnlrala, bye
Ll Stnfr., Mars Warr, P...intr..oils. Vara !An. Win-
dow Glats,.ltrocrries. ranry Geod.. Zehceiry.Frf4-
mem, Le...—Agent fur all, tl-e aunt popular TATII:NT
XOTCTNF.S.—Mor-trosa, I atm If

PEOF. CIIARLES:3OIIR(S,
AnßEn and Mir Drroarr. Sloptidpe. Psi Shop In
basesacoliA Howl. !• _

IIAY I3EN BROTHERS,
noutslix DEILTP; nr

xvitoaxxcassos1 .

to.NCY GOOD.
WM. HAYDEN.
JOHN HAYDEN'.
THAcY HAYDEN. - fi
GEOHGE HAYDEN.

sarr MILFORD, ra

P. E. BRUSH; M. D.,
11AVING ..WOW LOCAIE.D rEB!4ANZAIILT, AT

R 111 attend to Um duties of bit. profmtlos iaotoptty.
.otliee at D. Lathrop's Hoteti .

DR. J. S:
The INVENTOR, and DEMIST,

s Practicing Dental Surgery In NewMilford, batingI Rooms in, the New Milford Ifotel.-in a'l4....nnant town,
of good and Intelligent people. .' &T T)

AT seniztxrraVsi!
NEW MILFORD.. PA.,

IS THE PLACE TO WY Tcnut

-HARNES.S.-F4S
=SEA►? ran, op.siEt,

AND GET THE WORTH' OF YOUR MONEY.
pad up ' J. R. 53111TH.

II0ME N t

INSURANCE COMPANY,
I cor

iCASi3 CAPITAL:ONE MILLION OURS.
LSSETTS lat July' 1860, n44131419.27.
Tzia . ' 43,068.0.

J. Smith; Sec- y. Chin. I:Martin. Treiddezt.
Jahn McGee, Ala •• A. F. Valmarth,:Y.ice. "

•

• Policies homed sod renewed, by the nadmtvice.; it his
ethee, inc duct atinte Stxxlie.A HotrWithntraiti Pa.

DurZY v.
.

111.71.161NGS STBOVOr Asonate
,

S.'Cr si 1"1`,
As Just resmlred a luta atarilif Deli' Abram Jar

Coo in;.Parlor. Clikesad nap purposes, MeWood
or Coal, with StoreKO. Mise. de. '

II Imoriment I. select and desirable, sad will be sold
on the most fse°Fade terms tor -CaaVor toliapriapt Mr
Nowila fluyers.

New Milford, Oct. Tith. I'ol

. Dandelion.Coffe.e
TIEALT,4Y erage. Onepound of thisCabswill/VA— • make as tuneb as two pounds of other Coffee. For

sale by . ABEL TERREMs.

turrell's Pure
TIMOTHY SEED!

IlVarraated free from-Dalayaud all'atber *kWXIOUS aeWla
ALSO .

Large Clover
r 1,1" NCO,for ready ,ikalk only. try , TrItRICLT.
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t Carry the Flag and Keep Step to the Music of the Whole' 'Union.
We. Join Ourselves to no

Li ES.

What are trines—who May guess
All Met:ides meaning 7,

tindtered'ears on life's broad dell
For a Wise one's gleaning.

'Soughtbut bath Its. workon earth,
?Taught with-pain or "looms,

Lints Innatures mystic chain.
Though of tiniestmeasure.

nut 'a trifle seems a word .

All unkindly spoken.
Yet the life•barp wailed' low

For-a gold stringbroken.
Huta trifle memothe

On a kind face beaming,
Leta :hint heart groweth strong

'Noah its gentle gleaming.

Jena a look that'' waken thonghta
Full cdprood resentment— ' .

Just." lea will All the soul
WAIL* glad contentment;

lithe prayer,ofchildren fair,
By their mothera lineellyg,

Touch a worn and weary heart, •

With a childlike feeling.

Bat' a towet's.perfume•may bear
Rack throigh yenta.); sorrow.

To the sunny.moni of Ilfe, -

With a bright tolnorrow—
And attest of silken hair

Oa a youngbrow parted,
Willi a fount of late:Vt. tears,

For thebroken•bearted.
•Twos a Angle raindrop fell

On a green bud thiraeing.
Strengthened by the fairy draught,

I4' a timer le bursting;

?it'd an acorn.: llglatlitlung -
/111 IIpan:4%4y dreary.

Spread an Oak's broad' shadows oat.
To refresh the weary.

Trickling froin the mountain height,
ThrOughthe beech roots stealing,

lee, a thread of silver light,
Snnbeseis are revealing.

Drop by drop it gsthers fast,
Never reeling, never,

Till It swells and flashes fofth,
Ina gloriOns river.

Trifles I each one bath a part
In our patu or pleasure,

Malting up the daily emu
Utoar liCa's Wet raettura

An ntingtid as' thoy pus,
' Scarcely wotith our needing,
Yet, a trifle it ttoty be,

(ore own work is speeding

JEANNE DARC:
THE PROPHETESS,

THE WARRIOR, THE MARTYR•
A 'SALE 'OE. THE OLDEN TIME

1

LT )IRS. C. F. GEART

CHAPTER 111
TIIE WARRIOR. ,

"llicutle as 1 lovely form,
Whet ttget thou bete,.

Wheii the fierce hettle-etorte
Bork dwer, the !peat. V`

It was a strange and .stirring sight to ,
see. Jeanite-Darc mounted on her beauti-
ful black) war-horse, clad in white :armor,-,
with abattle-axe and the Sacred'sword of
Saint Catherine at. her side, and bearing
iu the hand which had once plied the dig',
tallsnOwy,standayd, embroidered with
fieur-d-r-Os. •

Inspired: by her(e*arnple, a formidable
list of .captains threw their forces into •
Orleans,and even the fierce brigands
joined her troops. In her presence they
durstno longer swear,:and when on their I
march, she had an altarraised, • and they
!partook of the communion with her.—
"They had grown young again . and felt

. full of good-will and of hope"—they woidd
! have followed their voting leader to the
world's end. When banois f.mme to meet
her just below Orleans, she said—'

"I bring you the best aid 'mortal ever
rereit,•ed—that ofneaven'iKing !"

It was eight o'clock when she .entered
41e city—eight O'clock on an April• even.
ing. Her faire had preceded lie and
the crowd became so great that herlorse

I could scarcely -move. - All at once Sher.
to

gave,a sudden bound and seemed
to stand still. Among the escort, that

. had joinedthem.after leaving the church,
where prayers had been .Offered, was -a
stately officer. . She knew the golden,
brown hair, the regal carriage. It was

; Col. Clairmont.. At length his steel-glov.
ed band grasped her arm, his voice breath-
ed the:single • word—-

"Jeanne!"
For • nu instant• a mist . swam before

Jeanne'ls eyes, and there was a choking
sensation in her throats then she retiliecl—-

"Colonel Clairinent, I have buried the
paFt. Never speak to me in that tone
again. Heneeforth regard me as I . am,
a .prciphet-warrior sent, by God to save
France."
, "Beit as you will," muttered Clairmont,
- and turned away. -

Jeanne Darc was now eager for an 'im-
mediate attack on the English, and snm-
moned the bastilles to • surrender. Glas-1
dale heaped the vilest epithets upon her,
but• to confess the truth, the English '
thought her a sorceress, and felt greatly
alarmed. at her appea.rance. They. de-
tained ; her 'herald, fancying =that

.

they
could breakthe clrarnrby burning him ;

but she felt' no fears for him or herself. '
Mounted onhe.r beautiful black charger, 1

she galloped round the walls; followed by
the people,.who had-grown *Post aitjati-

natie.al as she. There was, one, however,l
the-archbishop ofRheims, who did not
fully sympathize-in this. enthusiasm. lle I
reluctantly repaired toDileans with the
small army hehad detained at Blois: The
Pucelle, with a throng of. -citizens mull
priests, chanting hymns, went forth to_i
meet them, and the processiori passed and 1
repassed theEnglish bastillea. Jeanne
soon, perceived the coldnessof the new-
comers, and a desireto. do without her,
ilpossible. • • .

She retired, to rest, but,her Tisionsfol-
lowed hen* her . coach. She had not
slePt,long, ere she started up, declaring
that French blood eras ..beina,Qoclc ois tbought, she spranginto the sad.
Ale arid deified-id to the bastille, from,

which the French were flying.. As she
appeared, the tueaut-arms rallied;;
the.basti,Ue was again attacked, and vie.
tory turned ofJPztine's aide. It, was her
j.flrla toupte.st, lint She wept over the field,,
analia,ol4oonext' dayia pruyer.

bliot.h4ifterward the last. conflict in.
Orleans look place: atthe Tournelles. The
young enthusiait,here threw herself intp

for e, •apd was rearing- it ladder atgairist

Part oes no

the wall, when an arrow pierced her neck.
"The.sorceress is'arounded,"- cried the

English commander. "Seize het--make'
'er prisoner, and the day is ours."
Mkt-dozen Men-at-ants coshed on to

obey. t 'a mandate, when a -sturdy sol-
dier spran- forward and bore her off. It
was Loui aachon ! Very tenderly he
laid, her on them* very'_ tenderly' dis-
armed her, but when she ea* his devo-
tion, she

her,
into tears.

"Oh; Loni, Louis; Lbi is!" 'she Moan-
ed; "hots illy I have root you for -all
your love."

" Speak not of that. • I could. 'ot stay
in Dotnremi'' when you had. gone. 'l felt
as if I niust follow you, and' watch Oros
you as Of old. To meson are not a war •

•,

nor, nor a prophetess, but Jeanne, simply'.
, Jeanne Dare!" _

They Ivere.noni interrupted by other
men-at-arms, who wished to ' charm her
wound by some -incantation. . She only
allowed a dressing of oil, and then con-
fessed. Meanwhile • the shadows had
lehgthenedi and, night had lit a. few silver
lamps in tilt- sky. ' A retreat• had been
sounded,,- and 'featine had recommended
the weary men-at-arms to 'reSt and refresh.
'themselves. Soon,. however, the conflict
Was resumed,and.as the bearer of Jeanne's
banney was fat igue4Louis Manehon-took
it. '•

"As soon as that banner shall touch the
walls, you can enter!" exclaimed Jeanne.

"It touches it!" responded Louis.
"Then enter, all' is ;yours!" •
Inspired With newHonrage, the French

mounted • at. a bound, nu& the English
were attackedon both sides at once. The
victory was : wpn, and ere long not an
Englishman :remained to the.South of the

The girl-leader forbade pursuit,
but before they wereput of sight, she or-
dered an altar to be raised in tie plain,and
had mass celebrated.!,

The signal success ,ofLa Pucelle at Or-
leans gave n new impUlse to • the French,
History tellt thatmen flocked daily to
the camp from.all the provinces, believing
not only in the sacredness of her mission,
but like her,loning(to lead the kilo!. to
Rheims.- A spirit net unlike that winah
swelled the forces of!Napoleon, when he
setout for goseow,led comers, politicians,
enthusiasts; and even the indolent young
King to enlist under the standard of
JeanneDare.

At starting they weretwelve thousand,
but they gathered reinforcenients, as they
'swept on.. They who had no armor join-
ed the holy expedition with no otherde,
fence than a leathern jack,'As arche-rs, or

routli,r; although mavi e of gentle
blond. ! -

It-was on the 28th ;of June that the ar-
my left Gien,and on the 9th of July,
Troyes was tr:ken. There, as at Orleans,
the English_ 11A fled bzfore the'dauittless
maid, rind fancied they perceived a -cloud
of white butterflies floating about, her
snowy banner. A week iater Charles
made a triumphant entry into Rheims,
and 'on the followin.gliabbath was crown-
ed with the.diadem,of Clovis in the grand

.old cathedral. That coronation has been
beautifully described by sMrs. Hemanin
the lines, commencing:— -

= -

' • That WM ajoyints tiny in Itheirds of
When peal on peal ofmighty music rolled
Forth from her thronged embank!, while around
A multitude, whose billowe trade no sound,
Chained to a hush ofwonder, though elate
With victory, listened at their temple's gate.
And what wily done within! within the light
Throughtherich gloom of pictured windowsflowing,
Tinged with soft awfulness a stately eight,
The chivalry ofFrance their prond'heads bowing
In martial ,vastsbige, while midst-that ring,"
And shadowed .by the ancestral tombs, a king
Received his birth.stlght's crown. For this the hymn
Swelled out like rushing waters, and the day
Withthesweet center's misty bnrattigrow dim,
As throuith.loug aisles; it floated **trete array
Ofanus and sweeping stoler.".
Alone beside the altar•stone.

With the white banner forthe like sunshine streaming,
And the gold helm thro' clouds of fragrance gleaming."

stood Jeanne Dare. With many atinaint
rite, Charles VII. was anointed, installed
on iris throne, and crowned. As the dia-
dem was placed oh his head, Jeanne flung
hirseltat his feet,,and burst .into tears of
joy -

Oh, gentle King," she :exclaimed,
scnow is fulfilled the word of God, who
was pleased that I should raise the siege
of Orleans, and should bring you to the
city of Kheims, to be crownedandanoint-
ed, showing you to be the true-King, and
rightful; possesser of the realm ofFrance."

'Charles gallantly raised his fair* ally,
and kissed herhand, as be.murninrcd his
thanks, and then cheer after cheer shook
the cathedral, to its foundation.

A splendinanquet followed, the coro-
nation. The tables groaned under rich
viands,and the best wines ofFrance Spark-
led in goblets of embossed gold, blazing
with jewels. Lithe place of honor next
the King, and with a• 'chalice not a whit
inferior to=the royal pass-cup, sat Seamie.
As her gaze wandered over the revellers,
it ever. and anon met theeyei Of Colonel
Clairmont. _They seemed-,as earnest, as
admiring as they had of yore, in the little
village ofDomremi, but they no 'longer ,
thrilled her with strange, • delicious emo-
tidos. When the banquet was over, and

khe had steßped out into the garden fora
moment's rest, his shadowfell across her
moonlit path, his voice murmured—-

"Oh, Jeanne, Jeanne, I mast speak to,
you once more, once moreat least..

j• • "Say On—it 'cannot harm me now—-
my•mission is accomplished." -

As she spoke she' paused, and. leaned

I against the trunk ofan old tree. He. sank )at her feet,' agd continued—-
sin.foryou to liiten tome,

-=my Marriage-with CelOste de Soissons
has been annulled- She was- vain, heart.'!
less, excreting—mv life- with 'her was all

-

perpetual tormen,t. . -. ; .1
Ileave.alas af,triged m!" mnrmure'd

leanne. ' ' 1
,* Clairmont groaned. aloud -as he pro-

"Yes, yes! Oh, Jeanne,I have repent-
ed in sackeloths and Ashes, I would give
iiorlds ifI could;blot out the memory of
myformer lisieneis: have watched you
-almost'constantlY; sint*.lmet you at Or;
lean's. To me you ~arepot a military coin,

mender, leading the French. men,at-armi
to xietory,' but the little Jeanne•who. used
to bathe my head;and bring me summer
roses, and sinfi,,Fweet provincial tiongA.--:.

FARM WORK FOR -APRIL
O

Though April brings greatlY iocreased
labor upon thefarrn., it with
•pleasure.by the calttvator, who has wait.
ed Impatiently to re-commence active op-
eratimis. There is Lciw no time to be lost
if-everything is not in readiness for the
Spring work, whiblk will soon demand all
our energy and care.

Abcounts—Keep a regular account
'with each field, charge it with all expentes
and giving credit w4Cn the crop is return-
ed ; without this it Will be *possible to
-teaCcurately what Crops or methods of
treatment are most profitable. 'Let' all
contracts with hired_men and others, with
all sales and purchases, be,plainly record-
ed. It -will save trouble:

Birds—Allow no 'harmless birds to be
destroyed on tlie premises.

B(Mes-,---Allow none to be wasted'.-2.
Break them in .pieces with a sledge, mois-
tening them with diluted sulplinric,acid, if
convenient, and throw them into the leap
!of horse manure, -whpre they Will -soon
decay: If grbund bones or bone sawings
are accessible, use them in.preferenee to
any " patent" preparations..

Buildings—Remove banking from the
sides of the house. Repair damages done
by March winds. See that eaves-trobghs
and gutlera are free from leaves, or other
obstructions. 'Clear out rubbish- from
barns and sheds. Cleanse and whitewish
Uoultry'houses, and other out buildings,
both to improve the appearance and pre-
vent vermin. If vines are to be-trained
topotCcoei or the sides of the house, pre-'.
pare proper supports. A trellis made by
pauhng cleats to the building and passing
wires through them, or nailing, on. cross
stripS, is usually preferable to attaching
vines'directly to the boards. - •

Calves—Raise enough of the best to
keep the supply of stock ample. Teach
them to drink when two days old: Com-
nenee with new milk, and gradhally-xnix
skimmed milk with their allowance.--
Shorts, oat meal, or refuse wheat ground
may be given after a few weeks. Keep
pens dry arid clean.

Carrots—Try a plot for winter feed for
• horses and other stock. Sow indrilli six-
teen inches apart, on heavily manured and
deeply tilled soil, made fine and free from

• stones and lumps.
CattleAllow them to exercise- awhile

tin the open air daily, but do ; not turn
; them to pasture until there in -abundant
feed. Ifyour have them, give roots with
hay at the barn. Working cattle" need
grain, with-rootsao keep up their appe-
tite. At tend 'carefully to breeding cows;
they may need assistance. Keep them
separate in room). stalls. .
-Cellars—Open, andremove all decayed

vegatables and, rubbish. • Use brine"from;
emptied meat barrells for the asparagus
bed of upon the compost - heap. - White
washing walls and beams is imports-Int.

Clover—Though somewhat late it,may
yetebe sown on Winter grain,;, and it 'al
ways pays. After a cold night when the
,ground-is full ofcracks, is the best time
to sow. If sown on Spring grain it may
he worked in with a roller, or lightbrush
harroxi..-' Corn—Have a full . supplyi of seed of
both late and early "'ripening Mild& The
Improved King Philip isa s perior early
sort, for localities far north,- and, for re--!
planting where the ..,first Os. Pre-
pare grounds for planting nextimonth, by
heavy mom:ring and thoro' plowing and
harrowing when dry enough.

' Fences—Complete repairs, Partitularly
boundary and road -fences. Use Op sur-
face stone.: for permanent.*alls.•

Grain Fields—Clear out ;deAd furrows
ivhieli were opened for surface draining
last Fall, and remove any obstruction from
the Outlets to underground!. drains,:
Where thegrain is Winter kilned, harrow
or hoe over the surface and OW Spring

• grain. Keep all stock from grazing or
trampling the fields. f-

Health—Avoid overexertion, Partien-
lady in commencing active jabot. Be
cautious in laying aside winter ellithing.—•

IDon't-fret. -Take plenty oftime for meals.
Eseltew adVertised pills, bittergt, -etc. •

INdge oWs—Allow none to remain
I for shelterto vermin and breeding spots
Ifor weeds. Take' ut elders, :briers; ..etc.,
by the roots, and 'sow grass seed:Hired Help—Secure-their good will by
just and generous treatinent. :By proper
management they may be led to take an

I interest in the work. A little praise will
do more than much scolding. It costs as
much, or more, to board a ten dollarman,
as one worthfifteen, &liars. IA skillful •
man will save tools, economize :labor and
time, meltmore than the MO.
Good help is cheap at any price. Pay.a
hired man liberally, and he will study
your interests and stick by you- -through
thick and title. !.

Horses—Give generous' feed of grain
to those used for Spring work. Clean
'And rub. them down, well after the the la-
b_of the day ; friction prevent soreness
of the muscles, and prepares -for good rest.
Use.light harness—collar and traces=---for
plowing•oand guard against etiafing and
galls.

" Train young horses to a fast walk;-
and be careftil \not to ,overwork there.—
Give brood mares moderate exercise, and
roomy Stalls, espiallY,when bearfoaling.

Manure--Dmv out =from' sheds • and
yards, and leave in snaill heaps in .the
fields until ready to spreakit OrPlowing.
Cover tho heaps •witit.Soil to, retain am-
monia.. Add to-the compost;. heap the
contents-ofprivies- and sink drains, the
cleanings of the poultry house and wood
shed, with whatever else can be turned
to account.- Reduce manuretn as finely
divided state as pos.Sible, amid',"mix thor-
oughly with the soil by repeated harrow.
tut

• Meadows—Keep out, all stook from the
young growth....ltemove brush, or grow-
inhedges.;. Snattni..the cattle . droppings
leftin lump's.. ..TolAreas bare;,Spets-with
fine.mantire, sow' grass seed lit orally and
roll,tar harrow.ititi4

PloWing if well .done,.saves Much after
.eulture4 iu wet-Or .clay.orioii. turn a wide

ip .an -. the: nextfurrow slice,' each t
to allowroom for partial drainage.- Plow-

-1 ing in narrow ridges with deep„dead fur-
rows .hetireen,. is adyisnble.fcie;auch.lands.
If green swards he erossplowed, .do at
very lightly, to not ,diturb the sods.. We,

Jeanne, I adore you! • Be mine, and I will
prove to you the depth of my passion."

The young enthusiast shook her head.
" ffeari-Clairmcnit," she replied, "on

the diYthat I witnessed your marriage, I
biiried my love—nay, more. I made a
solemn peomise that I would-Jive and die,
a maiden.- On•my' tombstone they, shall
write 'JEAN:vs, LA PeCELLE. ° Go!" -

The rawer was silenced by the majesty
of her mien, and never again addressed
her on that subject., Others, struck by her
spirituelle beauty, would have•wooed and
won 'her, but toall these suitors she gave
a similar reply. •

CIIAPTER IV.
THE MARTYR. ...

"nit!•! the leaning tone
Deepens—lts word 'is Death. Mohr, alone,

, a sad Inyouth, 'hut chastened I depart."

And nimik lie:r •
laying followed4eanne. Dare's

fortunes as peasant, a maid, a prophet-
ess, and awa or; we cometo the ,trage-
dy
);

of her life. . •
So remarkable ha been the success of_ .

the French arms under her leaderslilp that
the English resolVedto leave no means
untried to kill or capture her. At the
seige of Compeigne, the French were
obliged to retreat, and Jeanne, who had.
remained in the rear, was too late to enter
the gates. She was conspicuous from her
white armor,—and vas soon seized and
dragged from her' black: war-horse. Her
captor sold her to John of Luxembourg,
and his own personal interests .wonld be
advanced by surrendering .her to 'the Eug,-
lish.- They declared " that if the were
not tried, condemned; and burned as a
sorceress, her victories- would not -be set
down as due to Satan, but would still
appear to the world as God's own works."

Charles VII., to- whom she had been
such a powerful auxiliary, 'did nothing to-
save her ; and the good Duke Philip de-

' livered her up. The wife of John of Lux-
embourg besought hint to spate his
prisoner, but to no purpose. ' . -

While m captivity, her , spirit was. at
Compeigne, and so eager was she to join
the troops, that .she threw • herself from
the tower, and was taken up by the ladies
of the family halt:dead. They nursed her,
and she Partially recovered. Then' she
was delivered to the. Duke ofBurgtindy,
and taken to the donjonkeep ofCrotoy.—
From this place, she gazed out„and drea-
rily watched the tide, as it crept-o'er and
o'er the sand— •

" Mid round and round the sand,"
" As ha u eye could see."

and at the distant English downs; which
she -had , once . hoped to ! tread as .a
conquerer. She was fivalll brought to
trial for sorcery.

"•Jeanne;" asked one of the Judges,
" do you believe 'yourself to,help a state.
of grace ?"

He had thought to prove her guilty by
her answer, but she replied--- '

"If I am not,' may God be pleased to
receive me into it.; if.l am, may God be
pleased to keep.me in it!" • •

-We will not dwell on the formalities of
the trial, but at length she was 'convicted
of Sorcery and , sentenced! to death. A
confessor was sent her, and when he com-
municated the fearful -tidings, she moan-
ed, and shrieked, and'tore• her hair in. an-
guish. •

", Alas ! am I to be treated so horribly?"
she:pried ; "I would rather 'be beheaded
seven times over than be burned •in this
wise. Oh, I make my appeal to God, tire
great ,JcoLe ofthe wrongs and grieVances
-done me !" • •

She then asked that she., might receive
the communion, and the eucharist was not
carried to her without stole or light, as
some had wished, but 'with numerous
to-ches rn I a process ion 'of priests, who
chanted litanies, and as they passed, bade
the people pray.for her-soul.

.At nine o'clock the bell solemnly tolled,
and garbedasa. Woman, Jeanne was ,pla-
ced in a cart. A priest; t monk and a con-
stable accompanied her. On they moved
amid a trembling 'crowd, and.guarded by

11 eight hundred men-at-arms, with swords
and lancen, on-to the old market-place
ofRouen. • There three scaffolds had been
raised—one for the royal and ..ecelesia,sti-
cal chairs, another for the judges, the
preachers andthe condemned,and thethird
bearing the stake. A sermon was jzreach-
ed, and then the Bishop of Bauvais read
the act of condemnation, concluding
with--

i',We deliveryou over to the secular
power, praying it at the same time to re-
lax its Sentence, and to spare ybu death."

.In this trying hour Jeanne_ asked- for
the cross, and it Was brought her. She
kissed it, and &friendly monk was speak—-
ing some consoling words,when the Eng-
lish Men-at:arms hurried her to the stake, I
over which was a placard, with the.words:

"Heretic, Idolater, 2lpas.
The executioner set' fire to the pile—.

the flames rose, and as she felt their
scorching breath, she shrieked for holy ]
water, and-called on the, saints and her
God. When the last struggle, came, her
head dropped-on her bosom,and murmur- 1!i9g." Jesus," Jeanne Dare died/

That night two men.it-arms gathered
her ashes in an urn, and bore them away
to Domremi, where they buried them in
her father's garden, in the shadow of the
village church. Those soldiers were Col-
onel Clairmont andLottis Mancbon. They
mingled their.tears with those of the be-
reaved-parehts, brothertkand sisters; and
over the tnartyi'a.grave they .raised astone

bearing the simple Inscription—-
" JEANNIE,LA Pt/CELLE."

• In looking back atthe eaieer of Jeanne.
Dare, I am forced to the conclusion that
she would,.in our day, be,call a tanatii.,---
Oran enthusiastic temperament, and stir-

rounded by circumstances that served to
deepen her imaginative tendencies, .she
took her dream for heavenly visions, and
thought herselfcalled to be a prophetess,
a warrior, a martyr rather than O lowly
villager, with the simple'spheie Of.das!gh-
ter wife and mother. That her motives
were lofty we 'cannot doubt, and While
Simelasts the human heart will thrill with
-sadnesti as it recalls' the cruel fate of the
Dreamer ofDomremi.

rff"A country- ed.itor speaking* of a
blind sawyer, sap, "Although he can't
ee he can W • •

JOB PRINTING ofALLKINDS,
DONE AT THE OPPICE OF THE

3:0 Ziff. Co CIrt.". 'T' •

NE.4TLY MD PROMPTLY.
AND AT "JIVE. A:4IALET LITE" PRICES.

THE office ,of "the Montiose.Dernocrat
has recently been supplied with s twist and choke variety .•

of type. etc., and we Are now preparedto print pamphlets
• circa/ars, etc., etc. lu thebest style,ou Dhoti notices.,

Handbills, Posters ,
• Programmes, and

Wier kinds of work lo title lli.e, doneAccording ton:der.
Business, Wedding, and Ball CARDS

Tleketa, etc., printed with neaten", and dortatcb. •

Justies and Constables' Blanks, Notes
nceilif.And all atheritinnka, Oa band. *l'l;4'4'4 toorder.

ear dullweak and Blanka, tobe gold tot on delivery.,

.

pen the Soil .in inch or so at each -plow:-', wears like it, not discoloring anything' it.
i tng. _

' • ' . •; ; touchei as common brass or copper will; •
Roads—Repair.areund . your premiaiei "-it may be engraved or chatted—being the

a-s.early as practicable:. Keep sluices open ;same all the way through ;it is much soft'
to lead the road washings into the. adjoin- ! ter and more readily- fused .than gold,
ing fields as manpre... • : I however, and its. value may 'be iissagined
-toola—llave a ' full'suPply ofyou' own. ; when we•saysthat a doaen finely • chased

Examine harness, chains; plows, etc., and table:spoons of this 4netal, can be bought -

repair all needing it, at once.. Procure itn-; for $4,50, with' a profit to the retailee,

I proved impliments. A man and tettind even at that price ofover thirty-three per
:.costing for wages and food $5O a month, i cent." . .
May do twice as much good work with a 1 "Ofthis metal, the New York Se' jests-.

plow. costing $l2, as' with one -that- can ! tific American,
,

most excellent authority •

be bought for $ 4 . Which Plow ia i says :,
.

•-.
'

.:.
• -

the cheapest ? —.American Alqculity-ist. ~ "Oreille ofgold, -of whiCha.go many

I . -----•-•—••••••• 410. AP.------- - 1-! cheap amides of jewelry arc noWinade, is
y a verb .4tl I ,brass, 1 011 t aThe Judge and the Mummy: 11 siaupl • ; v •b- tful iv'th -

Less•sf,i,„ a. hund„d gears „4„, an , an. ; snigle grain Of gold in its composition."
tiquary returning from Grand Cairo, bro't 1 ; The costliest part of the " Oreille" op-

a mummy with him presumed to. be at i eration is the moulds and form. in which
least three- thousand six himdred veniti • t:tle je.weiry. is shaped and cut. • Were .
-old. Our savant tired ofthe dilligences in 11".e.Y obliged to have these. moulds -made
which he'had been traveling frOm Mar- expresslyat each change of fashion, it

sales, took a bargeat Fontainblett, which,; would materially reduce the profith ; but
lauded him safe and 'sound at- Port SC' they avoid this difficulty by 'purchasing
Bernard. Eager to see his family, he had i the Mouldsr n whi-lt jewelers. have made
his effects loaded'on a litter but left' his ; the real gold jewelry, and thus also cabs
precious mummy in the bottom of the; ' Plie the /cleat patterns: Probably the
boat. The custom-house officer, onboard'j most expensive looking piece of this jew-

ing it, discevered a box.ofa strange aliapc, ' elq dees.noteost, for the metal, Moulding
' and aspect. Suspecting ..it to contain!' putting together . and making up forty
contraband s,oodhe hatl t op1, - - • • .
What A spectacl ge ! A Woman

i
_swat liederiedjin-" •"vents.These cheap jewelry stores now estab--

linen bandagesfrom head' to foot! NO, ; alted in almost every city in•the United
doubt this was a wretched vietinr :straw; States, originated only some three months;

gled by a jealous lover or a grasping heir] ; since, yet the piopyietors already are reap-
.The commissary ofpolice was nistatatli; jug a ..goblen harvest. They advertise
sent for, and made his appearance flanked ';' liberally draw crowdsof customers, and
by twosurgeons as• skilled as himself iti in Ole„aggre„g* their sales must be enor-

-1 .archteology. The crime was r ecogn ize d; l m°us
aja report made of it; and the- body trans!. j

ported to the Mfirgue, that the friendS L
might come and identify it. It is prestim 1
ed that none of theni_made their- appear••l;
ance. Our learned traveler, however, in I I
taking an inventory of his effects the next
day, -bethought himself of his greatest!
curiosity. He flew to the •boat, when the
learned -commissary, and three minions of;
the law seized him and took -hint betbre'
the inagistrate. ' . '

"Aha! nry,fine..fellow," cried the judge' 11 '" we.have got you."
" Will 'your honor favor me. with the ;

reason of this extraordinary roc:ceding ?" ;
-"It remains;for you, sir, to; explain-thca.k

circumstances of 'the . murder you havei
committed.", • • ; ;!

"Murder !" - • .
-

"That is the word, sir." - `'j:
' " The. murder that I have committed'." Icried the levant,. aghast.'
"Or at least' the crime in •whiCh con j,

are an, accomplice.
_

• ' I
"Good heavens"! 'your ' Warship, is •

dreaming." -
..

. ; 1; -
"Ahl lam dreaming an I? 'No, sirj;.l

you'll find me wide awake' to your cost;
The eye of justice never closes., Did not,
my vigilent officers discover the body Of
your victim, ' strangled aird shut -up M• a
,box ? Here is the report of the discover-Y,•
dtil, sealed, signed and attested, sir."

"Is that all ?" said the antiquary,,with
a hearty laugh; -

"Hardened ruffian!" I cried the judge.
"Do you indulge in levity with th e shad-
ow Ufa crime so black, hangingover your
head ? Now,,sir, lookmein the face, and
answer the questions I shall put. • .By`Whom was that young girl placed in the

; box in. Which• site was dtacovered?" ;

"By myself, sir.". • ~

"Mr Clerk, pleaSe take down his con-
fession," -said the magistrate. " Who
swatheher with liued bandages from

-head tofoot ?" , • • ' '
" I did,' vour-honor."
" Write 'down, Mr. Clerk, that he 'ad-

.-pits his horrid erime."..
. "The expressiCin is rather strong sir." ..

"Theetd is heinous. ' How 'Old was
this unfti tunate girl?"' ~. • -

"Abou nineteenyears."
"Ufa at,country ?" .
"31ern his; I think." 'l'1 • ,

"Fancy importhig a 'O4l midi a distance
Wto murder her! hen did her death

take place ?:'•
'

, • J
"Three _thousand six hundred . yearn

"Eight More .41 Twelve."
• Some time since, a- Dutchman iu Co-
lumbiana county, leased his, lands to au •
oil company, ton condition. of receiving
one:eighthof tilie• oil procured.—The well
proyeil to be a pretty good one; and the
lThichman thought thatthe 911 men should •
give' him a better chance, and he ventured
to tell theta su. They aski.:d him. what he

.

wanted. He said they ought tegivehim
one twelfth. The agreement was finally
made, With the 'understa-nding that the
Dutchman was to tell no one: All-Went
smoothly until the next division day cams,
when" our friend was early on hand, to see'
bow much better off lie would he under
•the=new bargain.. Eleven barrels were
rolled to one side' for the oil men and ono
for MM. ;This did not, suit him. "lloir's
dish?' saidhei "I tink I was to.gct more
a:h before, .. J.y jinp,you makes mistake.'
The matter was explained Co him,that he

I formerly gct, ohe barrel of every eight,
but it was his own .proposition. to

louly one of every twelve. This reve-
lation tool: him .aback. lle scratched his

I head, looked cross, and relieved his swel--
Hug breast of feelings 'ofself reproach by
indignantlyremarking: "Veil, by.4under
dat ish,de'first. time ever I knewed eigkt
Was. tnore ash twelve.'

Whitewash.
-Whitewash is one of the most valuable

articles in the world when properly. ap- •
plied. It prevents not only the decay of
wood, but conduces greatly. to the health-
fulness ofall buildings, whether. of wood
or stone. Out-buildings and fences
wheii not painted, should 'be supplied
once ur twice every year. with a good coat
ofwhiteWaSh,- which should be prepared •
in the following way : Take a clean, water.'
tight barrel,-or other suitable • Cask, and
put into it halla bushel 'of' lime. Slake •
tt bypouring water owe .it, boiling. hot,
and in sufficient quantity to cover- it five
inches deep, and stir it briskly till thor-
'mtg.*. slaked. When -the slaking has
been affected, dissolve it in water, • and
add two'pounds of sulphate Of zinc and -
-one.of common salt'These will cause
the wash to harden, and prevent its crack-
ing, „which gives an:unseemly appearance
to the Work: 'lf desirable; a' beautiful
cream. color may be communicated to the .

'above wash, by adding three . pounds of
yellow-ocre; br a good pearl or lead col-
or,by the addition oflamp, vine, or ivory
black. nir fawa corer add roar pounif;
tinber-Turkish or American, the latter .

6 the cheapest—one pound. India . .red;:'
and-one pound•of common • lampblack.—
For common stone color, add four pounds-
raw umber. :and- two pounds lampblack. '

This wash may Ike applied with a common
whitewash brush, and willbe found nitwit

I superior,- both in appearance and durabili-
ty,ty, to ,common whitewash.z--chem. Gas.•

1••••."• o
,

"Prisoner! how dare'you indulge in
this misplaced levity ?"

"I am not joking,I sir. I assure yon
the deceased lived .in the reign of the
Pharaohs," insisted the antiquary. ,

"111-put the handcuffs-on you, you ras-
cal." • • • - I

"Your honor," saidthe prisoner stern-

/Y1 "this pleasantry has been carried too
far. And let me say, air,that you are the
most marvelously ignorant man that ever
sat upon the judicial bench. Where were
you brought up, that you haven't ever
suspected that for two daysyou have been
holding an inquest on the pretended initr•

der of an Egyptian mummy e" ' -
"A. mummy ! . .
"Of course', sir; and if you had conduc-

ted your examinations properly, you wo'd•l
know that you are addressing Count deI
D.—, a member ofthe Academy of In-
scriptions and Belles-Lettres."

•" My lord,"• said the judge,' "I -beg-a
thousand pardons. I hope your lordship
will forget--" ' '
• "I will forget everything.. Give me
my mummy, and try, iu ' future to obtain
experts who will come a little nearerthan
three qr four thousand years n• guessing
at the date ofa person's death."

The police magistrate, very:much morr
tiled at, his blunder, gave up the mummy
but never heard the'last of the story.!

' -Tim Wit - Ifs DONE.—An "old line
1 moralist"' dor- not believe In" waltzing. '

Listen to jibe :while he ,shows hew the
.thithin. is done et - ' •-n. • ,..i.

A group Of splendid ones-it' on the flocir,- ,
-and lovingly mated. The gents encircle
their partnerswaistswithone arm. -The

I-ladies and gentlemen stand close,' face to-
-1 ilia.. The gents arc very, erect, And-lean
a little back. The ladies lean a little .for.
ward. [Music] Now -all-- wheel, • whirl,
circle and curl...Feet and heelsofgents,,,1.gorip, rap, tippity tip. Then all go rip,

pity, _ slippity, clippity, bippity, skippity 'I hoppity, .jumpity, bumpity, thump. Ls,
dies' fly off by • centrifugal momentum...
Gents pull ladies hard and close.They reel,

Iswing, slide, sling, look tender, look silly;
!Jeok dizzy., .Feet'fly beeps fly, a dy: It
leaks tuggity, pullity, squeezity, rutibity,.
rip. The men look like a; cross between
steelyards and "limber jack"beetles. The
maidens tuck down flior chins verylow,
'or raise them. exceedingly high. Some
grin, some smile,.; some —pouti. some
sneer, and all' sweat- freely. The -ladies
flieeaarebrenglit against those ofthe men,.
or into their bosoms, breast againat breast,.
nose,ticreinstnose, and toes againsttoes.—
Now te,liey go in again, linking annise like.
geopgy porgey,:derrY, .persrey, ridey, per-
ry,.ritiiiy,.pidey„ conchey, peachy, :This
dance is nob much, but the extras are glo.„,

•rinus. If men went women; there would
Ihe no such dancing: Bit is they'are onlY-

, men, the thing'goes on -by women's love
i.of it; „ - - .

~ .- -. .

-THE DOLLAR JEWELRY. . I
The Syracuse Journal has iin-Sivilele 'on

the subject ofthe " dollnrjeweAry,".which
is astonishing many, peOple by its appal,
rent cheapness, from which we • make a
few extracts.. WhilitheprOptietots have !
a perfect right- .toi sell: these goods the
public should also know what it is they i.
are pincliasing,, especially as. a large pork
tioniof the purchasers are - composed. of
servant girlsand poor people, of-the mid;

I ille -walks of life, who are ignorant of theI quality of what They purchase, and judge,

1ofthe article purchased by the intensity 4
outs glitter;

The principle compOsition: used in the 11- manufacture of this jewelry is termed, i1 Oreille, India iimplyan- excellentluality
ofbrass. It is the-most.pesitive imitation-

! of gold that. has ever been discovered; it

A secular writer says': There is no es.

tabliSlied-standard *ofpropriety about this
niatter.. If I.:weic a lady, I might, object
to these datiCes, but -being a tuan; I do
not. -We certainly ought to be vitistied,
if they are. • •


